A Healthy, Safe Alternative for Use in Parts Washers, Pressure Washers,
Floor Scrubbers, and Vehicle Wash Equipment

RamWash is a revolutionary concept in
environmental cleaners for all phases of
industrial parts cleaning, that separates oil
from water almost instantly. The solution
is non-emulsifying, water based, biodegradable, non-flammable, non-hazardous &
extremely gentle to skin, eyes and mucous
membranes.

WHY RAMWASH?

Stainless Steel Parts Washer
*Ask Us About Our Parts Washer Service*

◊ Non-emulsifying

◊ Non-corrosive

◊ Effective and easy to use

◊ Releases oil from emulsion to increase

◊ Neutral pH
◊ Biodegradable
◊ Non-toxic
◊ No environmental hazards

efficiency in oil-water separator equipment
◊ Leaves surfaces that are residue free
and ready for painting
◊ Cleaning surfactants promote fast

◊ Non-flammable (no flash point)

cleaning of all petroleum-based lubricants,

◊ Water and surfactant mix

carbon & dirt

◊ Highly concentrated

◊ Performs well in hot or cold water

◊ Heated solution breaks down oil

◊ Is an excellent spray-on degreaser
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WHAT MAKES RAMWASH DIFFERENT?
RamWash can actually allow an industrial site to begin washing all forms of
equipment, vehicles, floors, walls, etc. and easily and quickly have the oil come
to the top of the catch basin or holding tank to be skimmed off. As a result, environmental problems caused from the inability of the user to separate oil from
water can be almost entirely eliminated.

Even though RamWash is strong on dirt and
grease, it is gentle on people. Service technicians generally hate to use solvent based parts
washers. Solvents cause their skin to crack and
chafe. When they have cuts or abrasions, the
solvent burns their hands, and long term use of
solvents can cause serious health problems (just
read the msds sheet). RamWash solves those
problems.
In Parts Washer:
Mix 1 part RamWash
with 4 parts water.

Pressure Washer:
Mix 1 part RamWash
with 50 parts water.

WILL CLEAN:

RamWash can be added to large holding tanks of oil/water emulsions at very
low dilution rates producing almost total separation of the oil and water within
a short amount of time (minutes). This saves the user tremendous amounts of
holding tank time and also reduces substantially the costs associated with trucking away oil/water solutions.
◊ Heavy Grease
◊ Dirt & Oil
◊ Carbon & Soot
◊ Mold & Mildew
◊ Metals
◊ Plastics
◊ Rubber
◊ All Washable Surfaces

General Use:
Mix 1 part RamWash
with 25 parts water.

Product

Part Number

RamWash One Gallon Bottle

1500-016-01G

RamWash 5 Gallon Pail

1500-016-5G

RamWash 55 Gallon Drum

1500-016-55G
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